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Saturday, November 24th, 2018

Another Lesson in Thanksgiving
(5 min. read)

When I got home from the clinic in Pennsylvania, it was time to get ready for Thanksgiving. We were 
hosting so my to do list was long and I didn’t have time to deal with any ‘problems.’ God had other 
plans.

My husband had put out a bale of hay for the horses while I was gone. A bale that was some of the the 
prettiest hay I had ever seen. Kris and I, on our quest for hay, stumbled on a guy selling plastic 
wrapped bales. They were heavy on the alfalfa and super green. Just what we were looking for! They 
were baled as high moisture hay, known as haylage. They feed a lot of this in Europe and some on the 
east coast. 

There is quite a hay shortage in the Midwest right now and we thought we had all of our hay secured 
in June, until we got rain. Lots of rain. Our hay guy couldn’t get any dry hay put up, so we were, once 
again, looking for hay in September and October. We thought we found hay 4-5 times but the quality 
was lacking. I’m sure you have all been through this at some point or another. 

Given the current situation, we jumped at the opportunity to get this beautiful hay (even at the
premium price and having to haul it ourselves 2 hours away). To say all the horses loved this hay 
would be an understatement. But… issues started popping up.

 

When I got home, Pepsi had a poopy tail, indicating she had ‘the runs’ from the hay and Major was 
walking peg-legged. Crap. I don’t have time for this. I upped Pepsi’s probiotics and pulled Major in to 
assess the sore feet. He had laminitis. Double crap. Major is the horse that has never had an issue 
with laminitis. He’s been the rock-solid guy that could eat anything and look fit. But Major was a
‘teenager’ now and apparently his metabolism was slowing down (I can relate). I put him on low sugar, 
low starch hay and trimmed his feet to make sure he wasn’t too long. I then booted and buted him and 
let him rest in a stall for a few days. Poor guy was miserable.
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After a few days, I took him to the vet and had some radiographs done to confirm my fears. He was in 
a laminitis episode. Honestly, I was hoping it was something else but at least I had experience dealing 
with laminitis… Lots of experience. Thank goodness I am well equipped to deal with this! 

We had the hay tested and it was very high in sugar and iron. All 110 bales we bought to feed our 
herds were dangerous. We contacted the hay guy and he was so accommodating. What a stand up 
dude. He offered to refund the money we had paid upfront for the hay we hadn’t picked up yet… more 
reasons to be thankful! Only one problem: now we had to find hay the end of November. Every horse 
owners nightmare!
  
Here’s to another ‘adventure.’ We are on the search for a 100 round bales right at the beginning of 
Winter… not an ideal situation at all. It’s like buying a stock at an all time high, you will pay for it! 
   
Thanksgiving was a great day, spent with family and friends. My turkey turned out awesome and I got 
my pie. Now we have to get back to work. I’ll keep you posted on the hay adventure!
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